
UROS wins Bronze Medal Award for Smart Cities innovation at
Beijing GIOTC

The Chinese contest recognises leading IoT innovators globally

30th November, 2018 - Hong Kong. UROS has been named winner of the Bronze Medal Award at the 2018 Global IoT Contest, a
respected Chinese contest honouring global IoT innovators held in association with the 2018 Global IoT Congress.

The 2018 Contest application began in March, with participants from China, Finland, Germany, UK, Spain, Italy, Australia, USA, Japan,
Hong Kong and Taiwan. Shortlisted innovators gathered in Beijing last week for a final round of competing.

UROS entered the contest with Smart Water Cycle, a Smart City solution that puts together leading high-end IoT and municipal water
management expertise for digitalised asset management and process optimisation throughout the entire water cycle. The water cycle can
be managed digitally under one turnkey solution, ensuring consistent management and optimisation of all processes of the water cycle
from water production to water networks and finally wastewater management.

CMO & General Manager Greater China, Mr. Herbert Chan represented UROS in the contest, and accepted the award: “We are very
proud to receive the Bronze Medal Award. It is a truly fantastic recognition of the dedication and innovativeness of our entire global team.
UROS represents the best Smart Water Management solution from Finland, and we are working with multiple Chinese counterparts to bring
our IoT technologies to the country. Winning an award in such an important contest definitely means the market's great acceptance of UROS
Smart Water solution”.
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UROS provides turnkey IoT and global smart connectivity solutions for a broad range of vertical industries, mobile operators, corporates and
consumers through its IoT platform. UROS’ award-winning technology is developed in-house and holds several patents globally.
Headquartered in Oulu, Finland, UROS was recently named the fastest growing company in the country. For additional information visit
uros.com.


